Dear Parents

The countdown is on to our exciting and special Graduation Ceremony on Thursday 10th April at 9am in the Foundation Playground.

I would like to provide you with a few reminders to help us all to have the best experience on the day:

- You should have received your invitation yesterday from your child
- You will receive an entry ticket on Tuesday or Wednesday - this is a two-guest ticket only. Please remember due to space and comfort for others each child may only have two adults each
- Please do not bring younger children or pre-school children to this event, as we need to let each class complete their performance without noise and crying
- Please arrive and be seated by 8:30am - we will be starting the ceremony at 9:00am sharp
- We ask that all cell phones be on silent or switched off throughout the duration of the ceremony
- Change of Venue: Please note that the venue has now changed from the Oxford Sports Yard to the Foundation Playground (third floor in the Foundation Building).
- School Uniform: Please have your child dressed in school uniform and black shoes (unless otherwise advised by your class teacher)
- Photography: There will be an opportunity at the conclusion of the ceremony to take photos of your child. There will be a school photographer taking photos during the class items, so we ask you to remain seated during class performances to be fair to all children and parents watching.

Thank you for your continued support and we look forward to seeing you on Thursday.

Kind regards,

Ms Clare Howarth (Head of Foundation) and the Reception Teachers